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, Is published weekly at Two Dollars and Fifty
$enta per year, if paid in advance or Three
Vollarsnt the expiration of the subscription yeari
r'or arij period leas ttian a year, Tuotnl ot

tents per month. Subscribers are at liberty to
discontinue at anytime, on giving; notice thereof
f.fld paying arrertfgthose fesiding at a distance,
fttust invariably pay in advance, or give a respon-
sible reference in this vicinity.

Advertisements riot exceeding a square will be
inserted at OneDollar the first insertion, and '25

cents for every continuance. Longer advertise-
ments in like proportion. f)ourt Orders and Ju-

dicial advertisements 25 per cent, higher. Ad

Vertisements must be marked the number of in-

sertions required, of they will be continued until

otherwise ordered and charged accordingly.
Letters addressed tp the Hd'ttor must be post

paid or they may not be attended to.

"Ins and outs.'
I'm out of cash, and so of course,

I've pocket room to let;
I'm out of patience, jnst because

I'm never out of debt.
Reside, I'm dreadfully in love.

And more than half in doubt
Which is the greatest evil, that

Of being in or out?

4l'm deeply in my tailor's books,
But I don't mind a dun;

And if 1 wasn't out of funds,
I'd pay him, out of fun.

He always gave me 'fits,' h said,
Bilt. heaven b!e.9 his eyes!

Twnald put him in a fit, I guess.
He'd be in such surprise,

I'm out at elbows, in distress,
Ah! mine's a sorry tale!

i'm out of favor,, out of sorts.
But then, I'm Out of jail .

My landlord says my time is out,
And thinks I'd better s!hi;

I'm such an 4out and outer,' he
Won't have me in his inni

I'm out of office, but in hopes
To get ptit in some day;

f

If I don't run' for something
I'll have to run away.

I'm out of spirits,; and I'm out
Of more than I can think;

I'm out of temper; hang the pen!
Ye gods! Pm out of ink"

Most Romantic Jlfftiir Tivo elope-

ments and a wedding. About a year
since, a young man came to this city from
Belchertown in this state, and entered a

dry goods S'ore in Washington street as a
Salesman. His steady habits, and attention
to business won him the regard of his em-

ployer, while his respectful courtesy and
manly beauty secured the good favor of the
lady customers ol the store. Among the
latter was a very beautiful young daughter
of one of our most respectable citizens. A
tort of telegraphic intercourse was estab-
lished between the two, and it was not long
before it was followed bv a regular int.ro-ductio-

antf. intimacy. We should have
said t' at Mr. B hid inherited a small
property fiom his deceased parents, and
this may have had some weight with the
father and mother of the young lady, by
whom the young man was soon regarded
as their future son-i- n law. Sd matters be-

ing arranged all went fmerry as a marriage
bell" when lo! there appeared Upon the
carpet a dashing New York tailor, who
proposed to the father of the affianced girl,
to remove to New York, and enter iri'o bu
sinesg with him on a grand scale in ('hat
ham street. Frd n the moment of this
proposal the prospects of young B
changed the parents of the voung lady
looked cold upon him, and the poor girl
was soon informed that she mint dismiss
her suitor, and accept the hand of the clashi-

ng; schneider. Her remonstrances and
tears were of no avail, and her family pre
pared to leave for New York. Her old
lover, however, found means to see her
and persuade her to elope with htm - and
one day they rode odt to tfedham' and there
look seats in the accommodation railroad
train to Providence. At Providence, how-
ever, the steamboat in which they engaged
a passage to N. York was detained by fog,
and the father of the girl, who had some
how got wind of the affair.- arrived at Pro
vidence, and obtained possession of his fu-

gitive daughter. The lover returned to
town alone and despairing and the family
of the girl removed with h r to New York
Gorily afterwards. In' the city she was
oon forced into giving a reluctant consent

lo marry the tailor. Every thing was ar-
ranged for celebrating: the nuntials in a most
Splendid manner? and, strange to say, the
g'n appeared "nothing loath," the ceremo-
ny was to take olace at St. John's chanel.
and numerous guests were invited to the
wedding party. On the very da'y appoint-
ed for the marriage, however, the bride
Ulappeared. rhcre was as mtrcb racing

nd chasing' in pursuit of her as after the
ost bride of Neiherby," but with equally

M success. In the mean time,- - the young
,aty, disguised in male attire, took passage

dn Hoard the steamboat C.tetfpatra, and, arri-
ving safely in Boston, wltridut any adren
al c, was received in me arms oi a faithful
temae Iriend a married lady residing
m i leasant street, intell igence was soon
conveyed to her lover, and in company willh
him & a fair companion, the twice promis
ed bride, made an excursion to Batilebo
rough. Vt , where the nurjtial knot was
firmly tied. The parties returned to Bos
ton on Tut-sda- evening, and we had

of shaking hands with theni and
wishing them all manner of felicity.

Boston Times.

(As a tact illustrative of the abun-
dance of money in New York, the Ex
press states that one bank in Wall street
has one million six hundred thousand dol
lars in specie on hand, and is a creditor
bank to the amount of four hundred thou
ami dollars, inesame Bank has a circu
lation of only a little over three hundred
thousand doll irs. This bank could extend
iis line of discount, if it could find the secu-
rities, to two millions of dollars.

From Alabama. We learn, through
t ie medium of the correspondence of the
New York "Eaprvss, the following par-

ticulars of the legislation of the State of
Alabama.

A law has been pissed putting all the
branches of the Slate bank into liquidation.
commissioners are appointed, and the pro
cess has commenced.

A law has been passed levying a tax.
both general and specific, to defray the
State expenses, to redeem the circulation,
and to sus'ain the plighted faith of the" State
The debates on this subject have been all

in the right spirit, and go to show conclu
sively, nnd emphatically, that the doctrine
of repudiation is scouted and denounced by
the good people of Alabama, of whatever
name or party.

This tax law will raise a revenue of
tivo hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars, of which one hundred thousand will
b reserved for oilier purposes. The pay
ment of the interest on the State bonds of
Alabama is already provided for, beyond
doubt or contingency, for two years to
come.

The circulation of the State bank and
branches, as per statement to the Legisla:
ture, made up to 1st of December last, is

55,000.000. Tlie debs due trie

bank estimated good are about eight mill-

ions

t

of dollars, of which it is conflderitly
as?erted that at least one-thir- d will be paid
in during the spring. From this source,
and the collection of the tax, it is believed
there can be no question that more than
one-ha- lf the circulation will be retired by
the first of July, and ihe remainder during
i he next year.

Singular PhenOmina. The St Louis
Eiaofihe 13th instant has the following
paragraph:

Some of the papers in the upper part of
Missouri notice the fall of a dark substance,
resembling ;?teel dust, immediately after
the heavy snovV two weeks ago. The
light of the sun was obscured all da(y, ofi
Tuesday, by dense clouds of this substance,
and it is known to have extended to several
counties.

Jinimal Magnetism A young lady
in Boston fell on the ice the other day, and
broke her arm. She was conveyed home,
it is stated, and had a surgeon immediately
sent f T. The fracture, however, being a

compound one, and very painful, it was
resolved to try the effeot of animal magnet-
ism. The young lady was put into a 3om.
nambulic state, and her arm paralyzed.
The surgical operation was tfie'n perform-

ed without the slightest pain, though she
was perfectly conscious of what was going
on. The arm remains paralyzed and will
heal in that condition, withoift any of the
pain usually attendant on such woundsf

Millerism; The effects of MiMerism
in some cases is frightful. The Worcester
iJgis ays that seven insane persons have

been committed to the State Hospital in

Worcester for derangement, represented by
their friends as resulting from attendance"
on the lectures of the Miller sect, and a

deep interest iff his theories and docirines.
The Augusta, Me., Banner says that no

less than four maniacs were brought to ihe
hospital in that pf&ce, last week, from one
town at the Bast, who were made insane
by the Miller doctrine.

The Rev. Mf. Brown, sf Calvinistic
Bapt ist clergy-ma- n, and pastor : of a large
and intelligent society at Portsmouth,

himsel a convert to the Second Ad-

vent doctrines of Mr. Miller, in i sermon
on Sunday last, to the great astonishment
of his congregation. He had asked a dis-

mission' a short time since, which has" been
accepted.

Further Effects of Millerism XV t
find in the New Hampshire papers an ac-

count of the death of Mr. Shortbridge,
aged fifty-fiv- e. He was formerly a mer

chanty of respectable standing in Ports-
mouth, but, by rrjlsfortiine in Business had
been several years reduced in his pecuniary
affurs, and suffered much from an almost
incessant mental derangement. At the
day of his death he was imagining the time!
the 2nd Advent was to take place. He
had made a garb for the occasion, and with
'his he was waiting; until, becoming im-

patient, He climbed to the top of a high tree.
There, mantled in his long white ascension

robe, he made one aspiring effort, but was
precipitated to the ground and instantly
died from a broken neck.

Boston Bulletin.

Preservative Composition. For com-
position for coloring,preserving gates, roofs,
and timber generally, from the weather,
melt twelve ounces of rosin in an iron pot or
kettle, add three gallons of train oil, and
three or four rolls of brimstone: when they
are melted, and become thin, add as much
Spanish brown (or red or yellow ochre, or
any other color, ground as usual with oil,
as will give the whole the shade wanted.
Then lay it on with a brush as .hot and as
thin as you can. Sdme days after the first
coat is dried, lay on a second. It is well
attested that this will preserve plank for
years, aiid prevent the weather from driv-
ing through brick-wor- ki

Important Proni iTutatdn. 300 Mex
icans killed in BattleYhe New Or
leans Tropic of the tSth ult contains an
account of a battle before the walls of Cam
peachy in which &00 Mexicans fell a

mong them a son of Santa Anna. The
Yucatans lostj says the account, 75 men.
The dates from Yucatan are to the 14th
ult. The Mexican war steamers, Monte
zuma and Regenerador had arrived at
Cam peachy from Vera Cruz, with rein-

forcements. The" town of Sisal had been
attacked by the Montezuma, without any
disastrous consequences. The battle

referred to took place on the 4th inst.
The Yucatans are determined to adopt a
National Flag, and declare their indepen-
dence.

The Revolution in St. Drmingo. By
the arrival of the brig Woodstock, at Sa-

vannah, on the 7th inst., from Aux Cayes,
the Savannah Republican has authentic in-

telligence relative to the revolt in St. Do-

mingo. We copy the following from the
Republican of the Sth instant:

The revolution commented on the
25th of January, by the assembling of a

considerable force under arms on "the
plains," about six miles from the town of
Aux Cayes. The insurgents, commanded
by a Col. Riviere,

.
a man of much resolu.1a message J

.i. . r shot through at ol
uie jueiuui ui auA vj cs,, aii nig
their object was neither bloodshed nor pil
lage; but they demanded such a change of

Ml
a

island. ( Port au Prince, all was consterna- -

tion Capt. Baker left. A strong
military was concentrated there, in
order to oppose an apprehended attack by

in6urgnts. A very hostile
was manifested towafdg the Government,
: The wcre

to,,
arge

and athe

he is n ady to call to his the interven
tion France will be but a prepa-
ratory a of Domingo
to power."

The Republican publishes a from
Wm. Gooch,the commsreial
agent, who states that the whole was

a of revolt, and business almost
Suspended The revolutionists had

4,000 5,6o6 men Under af ms, and
were continually increasing; was

be some hard
before would

The St. DoniingO Revolution. By the
accounts have been re-

ceived Jererttie to the 3d inst. The
Patriot troops had arsenal and
forts in that quarter, and were preparing

attack Prince. Their forces
amount to 1200 men,-- are increasing
daily. They have gained over regi-

ments of troop?, fought two bat-

tles, and killed 30'0 and
of the troops; and are in

of the entire of the island.
Every thing waS quiet when the Pandora
sailed, the Patriots posge&sion

the and in good

Earthquake West In addi-

tion to the accounts published,
the effects of the Earthquake in the

West Indies, a late Orleans ptfper
contains the following intelligence?

Bv the British brig &ing- -

( Jamaica, last evening, we are pfaied in

possession of highly interesting intelli-
gence from the Indies.

Two days bfoie the departure of the
Diadem, one of the British mail steamer
arrived in tKing"ton, with the siariling in-

formation the islands of St. Kins. St.
and Nevis, had ben almost total-

ly destroyed by an earthquake- - Accord
ing to the reports, theSe islarids had dirtiest
completely disappeared. Of St. Thomas
and Nevis, a particle remains to
give notice of their former Ideality.

The population of the thrr e islands must
be nearly fifty thousand. Tli" census of
1S34 gives St over 25,000, and Ne
vis over 10,000.

Hon and energy, despatched to!iyv"'e the head the corner

when

aid

island

Six

of War. Seruzier wag
b'rle of the mrj.nt able and efficient military
officers in the French service, under Napo-
leon, and from his Memoirs a cor-
respondent of the frew Evening Post
translates the following, from IV.
Batile of

"At that moment in which the Russian
army was

.
making its reireat, painfully, b.n

'uJn u r .i l l ,

.dpo!eon came riding at full
. , .... ,7 i

' Ilimp"' Mo nfiarl ilhia x, wa fno.cul
they must be engolphrd! upon the

ice!" The order given, remained unexecu-
ted for ten minut s; in vain several officers
and myself were placed on the slope of a
hill to produce greater effect; their
balls and mine rolled upon the ice wiihou!
breaking it up. Seeing that; 1 tried a sim-

ple method elevating eiht
the althb-- t perpendicular fall of the heavy
prejectih s produced ihe desired effect. M

method was followed immediately by tin
adjoining batteries, and in les than no time
we buried 33.000 Russians and
under the waters of the lake."

The Comet The Bos'on Evening
Journal of Monday says "On

the comet tail and all
was distinctly visible; It presented a

beautiful appearance."

Practical Millerism. A letter from
Portsmouth, Hampshire, You
probably have heard of the df ath of your
old acquaintance, John H. Short hdge. He
was in for the Coming of our Saviour,
and, being a full believer in the
of Miller,' mounted a high tree with his as
cension robe on, and attempted to make a
flight heaven, but landed on the
and broke neck.

Murder in Broadwai). The New Y'ork
papers state, that 7 o'clock in the
evening of the 20lh ult. J. Corlis, the kee- -

hrttvlimr allot; in Krnailncir i t wn v

,
DIUHIIWd dllU LiCUUrtlU !IUCl. I IIC

hall entered the back part of his head,
and passed through to the fiont. He nev- -

venation, fled across the street, and was
i n"1 P'Tucd

A few nights before this, Mr Corlis when
his S his at a laM J

1W-
-S hy J. H Col.b.i, a gai .,.i:..

j

house keeper in Vesey street, who pen,- -

i ...:.u ivii..'- - ..,.r
iCohon and his wile parted, that Since her

1 . . I i i l i
I r ......

Carl is treated her with coldness and con
tumelv; and that, in pursuit of revenge,!- ,,r-- fPm
she murdered him. is said,inat the,. .. ,1
Dfxrfinfi tvpfp nnt mafl hv dereaserl.
and that he did not know Mrs. Colton lo

flf married woman, until some aher
the relations ihem hnd been of the
mo!t intimate character. Cohon anil his
wife are both in prison, on suspicion of orre
or the ofher being the murderer.

Something Comfortable. We find in
ihe New American the subjoined
statement: The heirs of one our oldet
and citizens, who died a few

weeks back, on taking possession of his
house, a large sum of money, of
which they had no previous knowledge
whatever. They continued their research-
es until the sum of hundred thousand
dollars were collected, (of which there is
no accotrnt left by the deceased,) part in
bank bills, but larger portion in checks,
one, two, and thrtfi years our ci-

ty banks, not c6itified, and yet every did
lar of which was promptly paid on presen-
tation at banks. Such wind-

falls are rare enough."

Grtdl Natural Curiosity. h negn,
named Anderson, has been' t

this city within the last day or two, tha
exhibits one the most remarkable freak
of nature that we have ever He
waaborn in Monroe county (Miss.) A- - I

new Constitution, modelled after that oH" 'P' dml died about. 10. c,0(k- - A,s

the United States. At the capital the h.e e1 a ma"' or; PT.1

force

the feeling

soldiery

about

ed a pistol his breast and attempted to
bad paid, and lived, in great part, upon! . ,

J. Vj shoot him. I he, i 'percussion cap
p under. President Boyer is . .

I . ;,n but did not ignite ihe powder. Colton wasof at his .nave a sum money com-- i p
. j .1 . r .u am sted and held to bail in the Mini ol

mand; it ispresumeu inai, ii uie
. J)5,000 lor his appearance the essions

surrection will leave the isl-- '. . .

, i Mf v n.i t. . oilt is alleged that Corlis was in crimma
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pril. IS39, making hirri hb'vf rietwfesh jHreS
and four years of age, and yet he has all thtf
developments of adolescence,, andj. wiUi
the exception of size, we might say of man
hood. He Ins a beard and whiskers

full grown; an dricofnmohly .large
and muscular arm, afid a voice as gruff and
manly as a youth of 18 or 20 years of age.
In size and height his appearance would
indicate an age of about 7 6t eight years;
lie was yesterday visited by several of oui"
mot eminent physicians and Intelligent C-

itizens, arid pronounced by, all to be one of
the wonders of the day. It might be men-
tioned, also, that he is able to lift his ma- -t

r, who is about 1 50 pounds in weight,
and to hold a common sie chair out at
arm's letigili.--.ilo6f7- e Chronicle.

(jMames Delain, a free man of color;
belonging to Albany, New York, Who Wai
-- toward on hoa'd the packet schdoniir Ettf
pire, who secreted on board said vessel
and Carried away, UVq slaves out of the
Slate, belonging to Mr. John Allmand,
was yt s'erdav brought before the borough
coori, aod found guilty, and sentenced to
. , . ?, t . Z, . uicivc v ai iniui puiiuicui in wie ucimcu"
iary. Norfolk Ben tcti.

Escape oj the. Texan prisoner. A fo-

ri. fi vi'a b-t- f ughl by the last afrival from
Matamoras, that the prisoners who wtfH
c iptnreii at Mier, and who were beihjT
n.a'ched to the capital, had overpowered
th'cii guard, and escaped b way of Saltil
h, to Tedsl We had the fleasute on $U
nrday of conversing with Mr. Thomas Nek
son, who was one of, those prisoners. He
is.fdrrils ui ihat; on the evening of t fie fiflR
day af er leaving Matamoras. they arrived
at a s'nall village, where the inhabitants'

ere indulging in dancing and other joll!
ficatiot'S. in which roost of, I he .guard join
ed. The prisoners Hail all I a' in Hbwn, sfe

cured as they were while marching, witH,

their arms tied behind with a rope, and
yoked together in pairs like oxeh. A fev
of ihe prisoners having worked themselves
loose, Colonel Fisher was informed that
they intended to make a bYcakj and the
matter bejni generally undefstarid, those
who wee till tied were released, and the
guard rushed upon, and, after a short strug-
gle, overpowered, and atlj the arms V t
cduld be found brbughloff. In this aft'. 'v
it was estimated the prisoners lost 14 of
their number. The survivors then, in a
hody, made fdf the Ulti.Ghp&ei 'by 'the'
lower route, (which, being soft and mar-
shy, is impassable for cavalry,) where ihey
arrived in about 8 hours, travelling day
and nighty and cfbssed aboift 75 miles
ahove Matamoras. During this march;
they had scarcely anythingjo eat, and were
nearly naked. After crossing the river,'
ouf informant says, they divided into sev-

eral parties, and took different directions.
Col Fisher, with 15 to 20 companions?
took the upper route fbr Sah Antonio.' , Mf. '

Nelson came by way of Gonzales aha
Washington and ihence via Nacogdach&l
tb this vy. Nblv UrteUhS Bill.

Aur ra gi es an account of a melancfibl
0 CUI n;noe wnicn Occurred on Friday at

& Navv
.
Yard. ... A hhbiUi- j J t wm

man. employed in the vard. bv the hamaT

of i)ougherty, had been notified by Ifii
landloiil that he would be turned ou'f 6'f
his house, unless his fehwSfJ Immediately
paid. The wife df D,ougherty was con fin
ed aboit two weeks since, and had been fy
inst ever since fn a state of stupor, speakingtto no one, aTid manifesting fo sense of life
eivn ho lthiiur I ho t v npnsrf atlpnnmtf';. , . , ... . v... .9.

, . A'iman s means, and he saw no wat of provi
, Juding a

: shelter lor his siek wife and helpless
children. In a moment of phrenzy, he--s

ized a pistol,-- and rufiing out $pu&bj l)?s
landlord and shot him, although it is belie4 --

ed that the ivound is not mortal. Dough
erty then returned to" his house and entef
ing Ins wife's room, took a razor from thei
drawer and cut his own throat. His wife"

sprangfrom the bed and held the woundi
together, calling Wr titi!p.. ltt S few mih4.
utos several per6ns rushed in the surged
was called, who sewed up the wound, and
the wife was conveyed back to bed. The
scene'' was a heart rending one he wofrrf --

ded man, faint from loss of bfaoo,' Und

trothingat ihe' mouth, lay. weltering in i
large pool of blood upon the floor, XvKiiH

ihemoilx-r- , again relapsed into idiotcyV
was sui rounded by her chifdrerf ttoan?ng
and iicrCaiiiing) most pitedusty.

flallroud Jibcideni. On Saurc'ay las"

in consequence of carelessness in placing a
vviich, the cars oh the Railroad at West

Siockbndge, (Mass.) ere forced' off lh6
rack, and the engine ran into a fra mo-hou- se

where a number of laborer's were.
One man had a' leg Cut off just below the
ituee, and the bones split up and down.-Th- e

back of another was very much hurt
ne foot cut off, and the toes of the other -

foot. Several olfters were inJrjf 1 ;

3 .IS


